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concolor ‘Blue Cloak’
circinatum ‘Burgundy Jewel’
1 Abies
4 Acer
This conifer has striking light blue needles that grow along slightly weeping branches.
This selection can take the form of a small deciduous tree or a shrub. The leaves
The pyramidal form makes a great specimen in areas with restricted space.
White Fir • Full sun • 8 x 4’ in 10 yrs • Zone 4

koreana ‘Cis’
2 Abies
A low rounded shape and dark green evergreen needles make this a great plant

for the front of the border or along a walkway. This dwarf conifer stays neat and
compact. Korean Fir • Sun-Part shade • 1.5 x 2’ in 10 years • Zone 4
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Abies koreana ‘Silberperle’
Deep green needles have silver-white undersides and white, pearl-like winter
buds. Its slow, dense growth initially forms a flattened globe, eventually becoming
conical in shape. Protect from hot sun.
Korean Fir • Sun-Part shade • 2 x 1.5’ in 10 yrs • Zone 4
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hold their purple-red color well throughout the summer, especially in full sun. In fall,
the leaves transition from orange to red.
Vine Maple • Full Sun • 6 x 4’ • Zone 5

japonicum ‘Fairy Lights’
5 Acer
This dwarf maple features highly dissected leaves that grow in a range of green
shades. In autumn, the leaves take on gold and scarlet colors.
Fernleaf Maple • Sun-Part shade • 5 x 2’ • Zone 5
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Acer japonicum ‘Ruby’
A broad-headed deciduous tree, this maple features green leaves edged in reddish
purple. Fall colors are orange, red and purple.
Fullmoon Maple • Sun-Part shade • 8 x 8’ • Zone 5

palmatum ‘Fascination’
7 Acer
‘Fascination’ is a medium to large maple with deeply cut leaves. The foliage emerges

yellow-orange in spring, then turns a darker green. The fall color is a bright orange-red.
Tolerates humidity. Japanese Maple • Sun-Part shade • 10 x 6’ • Zone 5
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Acer palmatum ‘Mikazuki’
Spring growth emerges red with green venation. As the deeply divided and
undulating foliage matures, it changes to creamy white with pink margins. Fall
brings back the green veins highlighting the orange leaves. A great cultivar for
humid climates.
Crescent Moon Japanese Maple • 13 x 7’ • Part sun-Part shade • Zone 5
Acer palmatum ‘Ruby Stars’
Small, broadly star-shaped leaves emerge red in spring, maturing to green in
summer. A second flush of red growth creates a lovely contrast against the older
green leaves. Fall color is yellow to orange. A lovely dwarf tree.
Japanese Maple • 6 x 3’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 5
Acer palmatum ‘Taylor’ PP15943
This dwarf shrub maple is known for its stunning pink new growth. In late spring,
leaf centers turn green while margins remain pink. The leaves turn lime green in
the fall before they drop. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
Japanese Maple • 4 x 3’ in 10 yrs • Sun-Part shade • Zone 6

11 Acer palmatum dissectum ‘Lemon Lime Lace’

Lace-like leaves emerge yellow, maturing to lime green, giving this weeping
Japanese maple a lovely two-toned appearance. Fall color ranges from yellow to
orange. Laceleaf Maple • Sun-Part shade • 4 x 9’ • Zone 5
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Azalea ‘Stewartstonian’
Orange-red flowers cover this dense spreading shrub in spring. Dark green leaves are
evergreen, but turn red-brown in cold weather, adding winter interest. A Gable hybrid.
Evergreen Azalea • 5 x 5’ • Part shade • Zone 5.
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Buxus micro. var. japonica ‘Gregem’ Baby Gem PP21159
The dark green leaves on this compact mounding boxwood hold their color
well year-round. Perfect for low hedges. Deer resistant and drought tolerant.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited. Boxwood • 4 x 5’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 5

14 Cornus kousa ‘Rutpink’ Scarlet Fire® PP28311

Blooming in late spring, medium to large bracts range from dusky purple to
fuchsia-pink. Bracts are long lasting, and dark green leaves provide a nice
background. Round fruit also has a strong pink color. Disease resistant. Unlicensed
propagation prohibited. Chinese Dogwood • 25 x 20’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 5
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Cornus x ‘KN144-2’ Rosy Teacups® PP26211
Dense, glossy green foliage creates a nice background for overlapping, large pink
flower bracts. Flowers can last 3 weeks, and produce 1” orange-red fruits. Fall
foliage tends towards red, creating multi-season interest. Insect and disease
resistant. Needs more shade in hot summer climates. Unlicensed propagation
prohibited. Dogwood • 23 x 25’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 6
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Dryopteris tokyoenis
This vase-shaped deciduous fern forms a bold vertical clump with light to dark
green fronds. Fronds can grow up to 6” wide. Protect from strong winds.
Tokyo Wood Fern • 3 x 3’ • Part shade-Shade • Zone 5
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Fargesia sp. ‘Scabrida’
Orange sheaths cover blue-purple culms, which eventually age to emerald green.
Culms can grow up to 3/4” in diameter. Slender green leaves have a pendant
habit. One of the most colorful clumping bamboos. Evergreen. Does not like high
heat and humidity. Bamboo • 14’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 6

18 Hakonechloa macra ‘HABsf1007’ Sunflare™ PP27734

Cascading, chartreuse leaves have random crimson highlights. As the plant
matures, more crimson appears. More sun will brighten the leaves to golden yellow.
Fall adds gold, burnt orange, and burgundy red to the mix. Unlicensed propagation
prohibited. Japanese Forest Grass • 18 x 24” • Part sun • Zone 5

19 Hydrangea macrophylla ‘H2002’ Miss Saori PP26657

Unusual flowers will make this mophead a summertime focal point. Double flowers
are white, and each petal is edged in rosy pink. New leaves emerge bronze with
light veins, and mature to a bronze tinted green. Blooms on old and new wood.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited. Bigleaf Hydrangea • 4 x 4’ • Part shade • Zone 5

20 Ilex glabra ‘Shamrock’

Shiny, dark leaves are evergreen and hold up well in winter, unless temperatures
are sub-zero. This cultivar forms a compact, rounded shrub, that spreads slowly by
suckers, but less than the species. Inkberry • 4 x 4’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 4

21 Juniperus chinensis ‘Gold Lace’

Vivid, yellow-tipped foliage visually softens the landscape and is brightest in
summer. Branches spread horizontally, enhancing the lacy appearance. Good for
rock gardens and erosion control. Chinese Juniper • 4 x 7’ • Full sun • Zone 4
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22 Magnolia ‘Jurmag1’ Black Tulip® PPAF

Rounded, tulip-shaped flowers appear before the leaves in spring. Large flowers
are such a dark burgundy that they appear black. Blooms on younger plants
may be lighter colored. Foliage on this deciduous magnolia is medium green.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited. Magnolia • 20 x 10’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 5

23 Picea pungens ‘Waldbrunn’

Short, horizontal branches are covered with unusual blue-gray needles. Slow
growing, pyramidal form of Colorado blue spruce. Maintains a deep blue color.
Colorado Spruce • 3-4 x 2-3’ • Full sun • Zone 3
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Pinus contorta var. latifolia ‘Taylor’s Sunburst’
Gold-yellow new growth makes a vivid contrast against older dark green needles.
This bright display lasts for weeks, before fading to yellow-green, and finally to
dark green. Tiny red cones add interest in spring.
Lodgepole Pine • 12 x 8’ • Full sun • Zone 4
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25 Pinus mugo ‘Tannenbaum’
26

This unusual mugo pine is upright, and has a broad Christmas tree shape. Deep
green needles have a hint of blue. Very cold hardy.
Mugo Pine • 11 x 6’ • Full sun • Zone 2
Pinus mugo ‘Valley Cushion’
Excellent for smaller landscapes, this dwarf evergreen shrub is globe-shaped and has
very short, green needles. Mugo Pine • 3 x 3’ • Full sun • Zone 2

27 Pinus parviflora ‘Goldilocks’

New golden colored needles contrast nicely against silvery green older growth. An open,
pyramidal form creates a statement in the landscape. A little shade improves the golden
color. Japanese White Pine • 8 x 6’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 5

28 Prunus besseyi ‘P011S’ Pawnee Buttes®

Fragrant white flowers produce black summer fruits which attract wildlife. The shiny
green leaves on this woody groundcover become red and purple in fall.
Sand Cherry • 18” x 6’ • Sun-Part shade • Zone 3
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